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The AMF publishes a stock-take analysis of the market for
short-term debt instruments in Europe

The study by the Autorité des marchés �nanciers on the short-term debt
market, in which money market funds primarily invest, builds on both
publicly available data sources and internal data provided by the European
Systemic Risk Board (ESRB).

In March 2020, against the backdrop of a worsening Covid crisis, some segments of the
money market fund (MMF) industry faced severe redemp�on pressures. Given their central
role within the short term funding market, MMFs were at the heart of �nancial stability
concerns, and legi�mately underwent careful reviews by macropruden�al bodies and market
supervisors to assess their vulnerabili�es and propose policy op�ons to remediate them.

Yet it is clear that MMFs are only one part of a wider ecosystem. These funds collect excess
cash from some economic agents, which is predominantly invested in the markets for short-
term debt securi�es, thus providing funding to a wide array of en��es in need for short-
term funding (banks, non-�nancial corporates, States, local governments, etc.). And clearly,
beyond funds, vulnerabili�es were also iden��ed both on the underlying market and on the
investors’ side.

In order to complement the recommenda�ons issued in January 2022 by the ESRB ahead of
the scheduled revision of the MMF Regula�on, and so as to provide a be�er understanding
of vulnerabili�es s�ll widely unaddressed, the AMF conducted a stock-take analysis of the
public informa�on available on the very fragmented and opaque market for short-term debt
instruments in Europe. Thanks to a frui�ul collabora�on with ESRB who shared internal
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databases, it was able to �ll in some data gaps and provide new insights on this market. In
par�cular, this stock-take gives the �rst comprehensive and consolidated es�mate of the
outstanding in ques�on (more than EUR 2.2 trillion as of Dec.2020), with a breakdown
according to issuer types, instrument types and currencies.

The analysis highlights the s�ll unaddressed vulnerabili�es such as the fragmenta�on of the
market and of its supervision as well as the lack of a robust iden��ca�on of Euro-CP and
emphasizes the lack of transparency in the secondary market opera�ons.
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